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Rapid Airgun Training & Rapid Airgun Group 
Disclaimer Form 2021/2022 & Application to join Rapid Airgun Group 

I, ..................................................  

1. I hold valid and appropriate shooting insurance while not shooting under 
Rapid Airgun Training’s instruction. 

2. I have read the range safety rules & Covid 19 guidelines and adhere to The 
BASC Code of Practice which all are available on our website. 

3. I will not hold Rapid Airgun Training or their instructors responsible or liable 
for any issue that may arise while I am at Rapid Airgun Training or any 
personal injury that may occur. 

4. I confirm my air rifles (12ft/lbs) and air pistols (6ft/lbs) and do not exceed the 
legal limit. 

5. I am not affected by ‘Section 21’ of the 1968 firearms act. 
6. I will adhere to all current laws in relation to air pistols and air rifles during my 

stay at Rapid Airgun Training. 
7. I understand I am responsible for the actions of any children under 18 years of 

age that accompany me at Rapid Airgun Training and they will be supervised 
by me at all times. 

8. I understand if I cause damage to property or persons while at Rapid Airgun 
Training legal proceeding maybe filed against me.  

9. I am required to attend a range induction session prior to future range 
bookings being accepted. These are held monthly on a Sunday afternoon. 

10. All shooting is by appointment only and payable in advance online.  

 

Name.................................................. 

Address............................................. 

........................................................... 

........................................................... 

Name of minors under my supervision................................  

Insurance Provider.......................... 
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Membership Number......................... 

Expiry Date........................................ 

Mobile No........................................... 

Email.................................................. 

DOB.................................................... 

Signed................................................ 

Date.................................................... 

Induction Date Completed............... 

 

Range Safety 

Treat every airgun as if it were loaded.  
 
Double check it especially when receiving an airgun from someone else. 
 
Never point an airgun, either loaded or unloaded, at any person. 
 
Always keep the airgun pointed in a safe direction, down the range.  
 
Keep your finger off the trigger until you are aiming at the target and about to shoot. 
 
Appropriate eye protection to be worn on the range at all times. 
  
Airguns that are not in use should always be unloaded. 
 
No airgun is to be left unattended. 
 
Only cock or load an airgun when you are about to shoot at your chosen target. 
 
If you encounter any problems with your airgun please mention this to Mark before 
attempting to resolve the issue yourself. 
 
Do not rely on an airgun's ‘safety’. 
 
Break barrels airguns, hold the barrel while loading! 
 
Under lever airguns, hold the lever while loading! 
 
When you are loading keep airguns pointing down the length of the range. 
Do not ‘walk’ onto the range to reset or change targets etc. until all airguns have been 
unloaded, checked and placed on the shooting table and you have been given permission to 
do so. 

The shooting of live quarry is forbidden. 
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You must hold valid insurance to shoot the range unless under instruction. 

Stop shooting immediately when requested to do so. 

Shoot safely and respect other shooters 

Covid 19  

What you need to know about Covid 19 guidelines on the range. 

To maintain the safety of our staff and other shooters the following applies. Please adhere to 
the rules.   

Online/telephone etc. bookings only, your preferred date and start time will hopefully be 
accommodated.  

All payments to be made online at www.rapidairguntraining.co.uk to secure bookings unless 
other methods of payment have been agreed. 

On arrival please remain in your car, you will be directed to a car parking space.  

It is mandatory you wear suitable face masks/face coverings throughout your session on the 
range. 

Once parked, you can leave your car and head towards the 'reception' area. 

Safety glasses to be worn at all times on the range, this is for your own safety. 

There will be hand sanitiser in various areas, however you may prefer to bring your own.   

Antibacterial wipes will be available, shooters are requested to wipe down the area used, 
both at the start and finish of their session. 

Practice social distancing at all times on the range, 2 metres. 

Only use your own guns and equipment. Sharing of airguns etc, are not allowed outside 
households/bubbles.   

Please do not come if you or anyone in your household is feeling ill, however minor. 

Members from the same household are allowed to shoot together. 

Please do not eat, drink, smoke & vape etc. on the range or close to other shooters. There 
will be designated areas for these or use your vehicle.  

Do not walk onto the range to reset or handle targets etc, please ask Mark and will be happy 
to oblige. 

Toilet facilities are available. Please use the disinfectant spray on the areas you have used 
including the door. Please leave the door open after use.  

Any breach of the rules will result in being asked to leave the range for your own safety and 
the safety of others.  

http://www.rapidairguntraining.co.uk/
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I trust you accept the above guidelines and look forward to seeing you soon.  

Stay Safe, Shoot Safe! 

 

Section 21 of the Firearms Act 1968  

It is an offence for a person who is prohibited under Section 21 of the Firearms Act 1968 to 
have a firearm or ammunition in his/her possession at any time.  

This Section applies to any person who has been sentenced to imprisonment or to youth 
custody or detention in any young offenders institution for three months or more.  

It also applies to a person who has been sentenced to imprisonment of three months or 
more where the sentence is suspended.  

A person sentenced to a period of imprisonment of 3 months or more but less than 3 years is 
prohibited for 5 years from the date of release.  

A person sentenced to 3 years imprisonment or more is prohibited for life.  

A person sentenced to 3 months imprisonment or more where the sentence is suspended is 
prohibited for a period of five years beginning with the second day after which the sentence 
is passed.  

It is an offence for a person to transfer, let, hire, or lend a firearm or ammunition to someone 
whom he knows or has reasonable grounds for believing to be a prohibited person. 

 

Please sign, scan and email to info@rapidairguntraining.co.uk 

Please bring original with you on your induction session with proof of shooting 
insurance.  

You will need to complete an induction session prior to shooting. These are held 
monthly but we will do our very best to accommodate if another date is preferred.   

 

Signed................................................ 

Date.................................................... 

 

 

 

mailto:info@rapidairguntraining.co.uk

